
NRC Request for Additional Information on BWRVIP-329: Updated 
Probabilistic Fracture Mechanics for BWR RPV 

Welds to Address Extended Operations 

Each item from the NRC Request for Additional Information (RAI) is repeated below 
verbatim followed by the BWRVIP response to that item. EPRI proprietary information is 
identified by ([yellow highlighting and double brackets]]. 

RA/ 1 

Issue: In Appendix C of the TR, the BWRIVP stated that 8 RPVs in the U.S. BWR fleet were 
fabricated in the field using 98% shield metal arc welding with 2% weld repairs. Table C-1 
indicates that the number of embedded flaws for the field condition is more than the number for 
the condition the BWRVIP selected for the PFM analyses, resulting in a conditional probability of 
failure (CPF) that is [[ Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Information ]]. Since the [[ 

]] curves in Figures 4-2 and 4-3 of the TR were based on RPVs fabricated using the [[ 
]], Figures 4-2 and 4-3 may be nonconservative for the eight RPVs that were 

field fabricated, especially if the RT MAX values result in a [[ --~ ]] value that is just under [[ 
]]. 

Request: Justify that the margins in mean reference temperature (or RT MAX as referred to in the 
TR) combinations for the eight BWR RPV that were field fabricated are large enough such that 
the [[ ]] value is far from the [[ ]] curve in Figures 4-2 or 4-3 of the TR. For these 
eight BWR RPVs, a CPF value of just below [[ ]] could potentially be greater than [[ ]] 
since the field condition is [[ ]] times the blend condition. 

BWRVIP Response to RA/ 1 

Although the BWRVIP maintains that the analyses themselves contain sufficient conservatism 
to account for the effects of field fabrication, the BWRVIP reviewed the effect of field fabrication 
on CPF and concludes that it is reasonable to amend the acceptance criteria for some field 
fabricated vessels. The rationale and associated change to acceptance criteria are described 
below in the form of proposed revisions to BWRVIP-329: 



A new subsection addressing field fabricated vessels will be added to the end of Section 4 
(following Figure 4-3): 

Field Fabricated Vessels 

As indicated in Appendix C, eight vessels in the U.S. BWRfieet were field fabricated. One of 
these vessels has since been decommissioned. The seven field fabricated vessels remaining 
in operation as ofmid-2020 are listed in Table 4-4 along with their nominal base metal wall 
thickness, inner radius, and the limiting plate and circumferential and axial weld RT MAX 

combinations shown in Appendix B. 

Table 4-4 
Field Fabricated Vessels in the U.S. BWR Fleet 

Nominal Wall 

Vessel ID BWRField Thickness & Plate or CW AWRTMAX, 
Fabricated Vessels Inner Radius, RTMAX, °F OF 

inch 
1 Monticello 5.1 & 102.5 199 64 
2 Duane Arnold 4.5 & 91.5 149 -11 
3 Clinton 5.6 & 109 29 121 
4 Umerick 1 6.2 & 125.5 76 14 
5 Umerick 2 6.2 & 125.5 117 29 
6 Susauehanna 1 6.3 & 125.5 54 -21 
7 Susauehanna 2 6.1 & 125.5 42 24 

Appendix C contains the results from PFM calculations for a field fabricated vessel with 
repair welds and a shop fabricated vessel with repair welds (the blended flaw distribution 
used in this evaluation to construct Figure 4-3). The results from the PFM analyses in 
Appendix C indicate that the CPF for a field.fabricated vessel is II 
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Appendix A contains the results of a sensitivity study used to determine the limiting vessel 
geometry that should be used in the evaluation. The RT MAX limits in Fif!:U,re 4-3 are based on 
II 
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A new item #6 will be added below item #5 on page 5-1: 

6. fl 
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Content following Table 5-1 will be modified as follows (added text shown in bold/ underline): 

Table 5-2 provides a template that can be used by plants to demonstrate that end-of-interval 
RT MAX values are within the envelope of limiting RT MAX values for which the safety goals 
remain satisfied. Acceptable RT MAX values are provided for two categories of vessels: 

Cate ory 1 Vessels: ff 
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Categm 2 Vessels: ff Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Information 
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Table 5-2 
Template for Verification of Acceptable RT MAX 

Limiting Limiting Axial 
Parameter Limiting Plate Circumferential 

Weld 
Weld 

Heat I Lot Identification Number 

Copper Content (wt. %) 

Nickel Content (wt. %) 

Chemistry Factor (CF) ('F) £11 

EOI Neutron F/uence (f) (nlcm2) £21 

RTNDT(U) (°F) [3) 

EOI L1RTNor ('F) £41 

EOI RT MAX ('F) £51 

Categ_o!l!. 1 Vessel [[ 
Content Dele1 ~ary Information Umiting RfoAX ('F) £61 ed - EPRI Proprie 

Categ_o!l!. 2 Vessel 
Limiting_ RT MAX (~ £61 11 

EOJ RfoAX < Limiting RT MAX? m YIN YIN YIN 

[l} Regulatory Guide 1.99 Chemistry Factor: Determined per Position 1.1 using Table 
1 for Welds and Table 2 for Plates when less than two points of surveillance data 
are available or determined per Position 2.1 when two or more points of 
surveillance data are available. 

[2 J The end-of-interval (EOI) peak neutron jl.uence (E > 1. 0 Me VJ at the RPV inner 
surface for the limiting weld or plate being evaluated. 

[3 J Unirradiated (initial) reference temperature 

[4} Increase in reference temperature due to irradiation at end of the interval for which 
the analysis is to be applied: L1RTNDr = (CF) f 0·28 - 0-1010gf), wherejl.uence (I) is 
expressed in units of 1019 n/cm2 (E > 1.0 Me VJ 

[5} RT MAX at the end of the interval for which the analysis is to be applied: RT MAX = 
RTNDr(U) + L1RTNDr 

[6} Bounding RT MAX values that satisfy risk goals (from Figure 4-3). [{ 
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11 
[7} If the EOI RT MAX values for the limiting plate, circumferential weld, and axial weld 

are ALL less than the corresponding limiting RTMAXvalues, the safety goals defined 
by this study remain satisfied. 
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RA/2 

Issue: In Table D-2 of the TR, the BWRVIP specified that it used the input of [[ ]] in the 
FAVOR code for the embrittlement trend correlation (ETC) model, and in Table 3-3 of the TR, 
stated that this embrittlement model is [[ Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Information 

]]. The staff reviewed the embrittlement model described in NUREG-
1807, "Probabilistic Fracture Mechanics - Models, Parameters, and Uncertainty Treatment Used 
in FAVOR Version 04.1." (ADAMS Accession No. ML072010411 PUBLIC) and the FAVOR 
v16.1 theory manual (ADAMS Accession No. ML 16273A033 PUBLIC). The [[ 

]], as described in pages 123 and 124 of the FAVOR 
v16.1 theory manual. The staff noted that the values of the parameters shown in Figure 4-34 of 
NUREG-1807 are for the Eason 2000 ETC in FAVOR. The staff also noted that the ETC model 

is one of the parameters marked [[ ]) in Table D-2 of the TR. 

As explained in Appendix D of the TR, any parameter marked [[ ]) in the table would lead 
to a reasonable approximation of CPF, all other things being equal. However, the BWRVIP did 
not investigate this parameter in the sensitivity studies in Appendix D. The staff ran FAVOR with 
the ETC used in the TR and the 2000 ETC using all the inputs shown in Table D-1 and D-2 of 
the TR with one of the flaw distributions used in the PTS re-evaluation project provided with 
FAVOR v16.1. The staff used the first [[ Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Information ]] values 
indicated in Table 4-1 of the TR. From these two runs, the staff determined that the one with the 
2000 ETC resulted in the higher CPF value. 

Request: Since ETC model is one of the parameters marked [[ ]] in Table D-2 of the TR, 
demonstrate that, per the discussion in Appendix D of the TR, any ETC model would lead to a 
reasonable approximation of CPF, all other things being equal or otherwise demonstrate that 
ETC model selected to develop the [[ ]) curves in Figures 4-2 and 4-3 of the TR 
results in the most limiting [[ ]] values. 

BWRVIP Response to RA/ 2 

[[ 

Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Information 

]] 

The BWRVIP notes that the discussion in Appendix D of this study relates to sensitivity 
calculations performed to demonstrate that any combination of the variables RPV coolant 
temperature, EFPY, mean initial RT NDT and material Cu and Ni contents that produce the same 
RT MAX value will provide approximatEm' the same value of CPF. [( 
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As a means of clarifying the sensitivity studies performed and more accurately describe the 
variables used in the sensitivity calculations, the following changes will be made in the 
NRG-approved version of BWRVIP-329: 

1) The right-hand column of Table D-2, "Used in the RT MAX Calculation" will be deleted. 

2) The text on page D-6 of Appendix D immediately following Figure D-3 will be modified as 
follows: 

Sensitivity of CPF to Changes in RPV Coolant Temperature. EFPY. Cu. Ni and 
RT Norru1 'lariabJes Used to Compute RTMAX 

A.By combination ofYalues of the variables marked "Yes" in Table D 1 that results in the 
same RTMAX should provide a reasonable approximation of the CPF, all other things 
being equal. This means that application of the allowable RTMAX limits sho1.vn in Figure 
4 2 and Figure 4 3 is not restricted by the variable Yalues used to compute RT~ ,--s-u6h 
as those marked "Yes" in Table D 1. 

This section provides the results of calculations performed to assess the sensitivity of 
CPF to changes in the deterministic values of RPV coolant temperature and EFPY and 
the sampled variables, Cu, ftBd-Ni, contents and mean RTNDT(U)- The results from the 
sensitivity calculations demonstrate that any combination of these values of the Yariables 
IBarked "Yes" in Table D 1 that results in the same RT MAX will provide approximately 
the same CPFi, aBEl-consequently~ that the application of the allowable RT MAX limits 
shown in Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3 is not restricted by the variable values used to 
compute RTMAX and construct Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3. 

NOTE (FOR CLARIFICATION ONLY): References to Table D-1 in the version of 
BWRVIP-329 submitted for review and approval that will be removed by change (2) 
proposed above were incorrect. These references should have been to Table D-2. 

3) The text on page D-1 O immediately following Table D-7 will be modified as follows: 

The results in Table D-4, Table D-5, Table D-6, and Table D-7 show that CPF is little 
changed even though it was necessary to make significant changes in R TNDT(U) to 
maintain constant values ofRTMAX as a result of significant changes in the element 
content, RPV coolant temperature and EFPY. Where there were differences in the 
calculated CPF the higher, more conservative, value of CPF was used to define the 
allowable RTMAX combinations shown in Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3. These results 
demonstrate that any combination of the deterministic variables RPV coolant 
temperature and EFPY and the sampled variables Cu, Ni and mean RTNDT{U) Yalues 
of the Yariables marked "Yes" in Table D 1 that results in the same RT MAX will provide 
approximately the same 11alues of the CPFi, and that consequently, application of the 
allowable RTMAX limits shown in Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3 is not restricted by the 
variable values used to compute RTMAX, such as those marked "Yes" in Table D 1, or by 
the deterministic 1f'ariables EFPY or RPY coolant temperature. 
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RA/3 

Issue: The staff noted that flexible operations, which have been implemented in the industry in 
recent years, could lead to transients that could affect the RPV beltline components that are the 
subject of the TR. Transients due to flexible operations have not been analyzed in the TR (and 
in the precursor to the TR, BWRVIP-05, "BWR Reactor Pressure Vessel Shell Weld Inspection 
Recommendations," September 1995) since flexible operations have been implemented only in 
recent years. 

Request: Discuss the potential impact of transients due to flexible operations on the results of 
the PFM evaluation of the RPV beltline components analyzed in the TR. 

BWRVIP Response to RA/ 3 

Flexible operational transients are normal operating events that occur within 
pressure-temperature limits that are defined by the requirements specified for normal operating 
events in Appendix G to 1 0CFR50 and Appendix G to Section XI of the ASME Code. In 
contrast, this study (BWRVIP-329) uses a specific limiting transient that occurs outside normal 
operating pressure temperature limits. This transient was selected for the purpose of remaining 
consistent with prior NRG-accepted BWR reactor vessel integrity evaluations. From prior work, 
this event is known to be the limiting event for BWR designs. The flexible operational transients 
referred to in the RAI are normal operating events unrelated to the low temperature, high 
pressure transient evaluated in this study. 

References: 

[1] BWRVIP-05, BWR Vessel and Internals Project: BWR Reactor Pressure Vessel Shell 
Weld Recommendations, EPRI , Palo Alto, CA: 1995. TR-105697. 

[2] Final SER of the BWR Vessel and Internals Project BWRVIP-05 Report 
(TAC No. M93925), July 28, 1998. 

[3] BWRVIP-74-A, BWR Vessel and Internals Project BWR Reactor Pressure Vessel 
Inspection and Flaw Evaluation Guidelines for License Renewal, EPRI, Palo Alto, CA: 
2003. 108872. 
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RA/4 

Issue: The staff calculated CPF for [[ ]] RT MAX pair for the BWR beltline model in 
Figure 3-1, the inputs in Tables D-1 and D-2 of the TR, [[ ]], and 
one of flaw distributions used in the PTS re-evaluation project provided with FAVOR v16.1. The 
resulting [[ ]] values for [[ Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Information ]] . 
For this comparison run, the staff observed that the staffs depth distribution of the flaws 
compared reasonably well with the BWRVIP's flaw depth distribution shown in Tables C-3 and 
C-4 of the TR. 

Given that the only difference between the staff's and the BWRVIP's run is the flaw file used, 
and, as the staff observed in its confirmatory run, that the majority of the CPF contribution 
results from the Category 2 embedded flaws in the weld, led the staff to believe that the 
difference between the staff's and the BWRVIP's CPF values could be from the density 
distribution (flaws/ft2 or flaws/ft3) of the Category 2 embedded flaws in the weld at each flaw 
depth. The staff compared the number of [[ Content Deleted - EPRI Proprietary Information 

]] shown in Table C-3 of the TR with those of the staff's confirmatory run. At many 
[[ ]] the staffs run showed more flaws than the BWRVIIP's analysis (example below). 
[[ 

Content Deli ~ted - EPRI Prop rietary Information 

]] 

The staffs confirmatory analysis suggests that the BWRVIP's analysis could be slightly 
nonconservative. The staff noted that Appendix C of the TR contains details of the embedded 
flaw distribution but does not have a discussion specifically of the density distribution. 

Request: Discuss how the density distribution of the embedded flaws used in the TR was 
derived and justify that the density distribution has sufficient conservatism to generically bound 
all BWR RPV beltline welds and plates/forgings. 

BWRVIP Response to RA/ 4 

The PFM flaw files used in this work were constructed in the conventional manner using the 
VF LAW software, whose input includes the weld type, percent of repair weld and non-repair 
weld, and vessel wall thickness and radius. Based on the input provided, the VFLAW software 
generates the flaw file, including flaw density. Because the vessel dimensions are used to 
generate the flaw density, the flaw files generated for one specific set of vessel dimensions 
cannot be used for the evaluation of another vessel with significantly different dimensions. 

The NRC staff performed a confirmatory analysis that used the flaw density obtained from a flaw 
file for a PWR vessel with an 8-inch nominal wall thickness and 80-inch nominal inner radius. 
Since the flaw file used by the NRC staff was obtained for vessel dimensions significantly 
different from BWR vessel dimensions, the results from the staff confirmatory analysis would not 
be directly applicable to a BWR with a 6-inch nominal thickness and 120-inch radius. 
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